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lies still farther inland and becoming much higher south of
latitude 60 it swings gradually eastward to form the inside
nm of the broad plateau which attains a width of 800 miles
behind San Francisco This tableland is m general tilted
towards the Pacific and on their way to the sea the streams
have had to break through the western wall and in some
cases through the maritime ndge also
The chief lowlands along the Pacific coast belong to ati
almost continuous north south valley which lies between the
maritime ndge and the western wall of the plateau from
Vancouver to the Gulf of California The three major sec
tions of this depression are the Fraser Columbia Willamette
valleys in the north the Sacramento San Joaqatn valleys in
the centre and the head of the valley now mostly drowned,
known as the Gulf of California Economically this last
lowland area is of little importance on account of its exoessm
dryness but the other two valley regions contain most of
the agricultural area, and consequently most of the people
of the Paaic side of North America,
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Certain features of the great mountain region and of iphe
enclosed lowlands raay now be broadly treated. To the r*cnfh
is tfee wide depression between the two mam fold-hoes down
winch the Yukon makes its way to the Bering Sea, Arouad
the lower course of the Yttfcoo and along almost Hie whole
Alaskan coastline fronting Asia, is a tow-lying coastal ptam
winch resembles the fcorihem prairies on tbe Arctic coast
From the Aleutian corner right down to Puget Sound, Ite
entire coast of Alaska and British Columbia is a Ideg
t wbere the <teep alpine vafifcys haw bm* drowned,
fiords oo aa even grander scale than those of Ae
of New Zealand or of Norway The Od*-
farnian coast on die otter hand is mainly a raised regKHi
indeed in certain ajrsas the upward moveinefit is stiD m

